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lUetwrology Without Stint.
.. Flying Proper."
In this connection we are dclighted to be able to state
One of our correspondents in this isslle has, in what
was perhaps an unguarded moment, made usc of the
Utat Captain F. Entwistle hopes to givc us now and then
.astonishing phrase, "gliding and flying proper."
some of those long-promised articles Oll Meteorology,
"Vhy this distinction? Is there, then, such an air of which the duties of editorship, combincd with his mauy
impropriety about all that this paper has published 011 the otber activities, have hitherto given him uo time to write.
:Sl1bjcet of motorless flight? It is, indecd, only too true
A year ago he warned ns of the possible developnlent in
that the public has always regarded as something not
this paper of a bias towards Meteorolo&y. That warning
quite "proper" the idea of flying without an engine; it is,
is still in force, and our readers shOUld be prepared to
unfortnnately, equally true that we ate all to some extent expect as much Meteorology as they are willlng to stand
infected with thc same point of view, and have really 'for. A\I(I fly for.
never yet shaken it off.
To the Rhiin at Last.
It should be the aim of THE S.ULPLANE to change all , The principal item of news which we serve up in this
that. Those who love the air are they who fly lip into it
issue is to be found on the final page among the proceed'by their own effort and skill rather than "gate-crash"
into it behind a picce of mechauism. The purpose of ings of the COllncil of the British Gliding Association.
THE ~.~IU)LANE .~NO GLIDER is to help them to do so, to There it will be seen that the B.G.A. propeses to send .a
inform them who else is doiug so, and to tell what is team to represent J3ritain at the forthcoming ISTUS Competitions.
known of that elemcnt, the air, into which they wonld
Thc ISTUS, or International Committec for the Study
penetrate-its clouds and its winds, and the flying technique of its birds whom we are trying to honour with the of ~fotorless Flight, had its beginniJlg in a meeting of
sincerest form of flattery.
Then will our flying be representath'es at Darmstadt in March, 1930, at the time
the British gliding mO\Tment was just bcginning to get
'''proper'' inrlecd, and its propriety will know no bounds.

The SaIlplane
under way. There it was decided to form the IntemationaI
Committee, which beJd its first meeting as such in the
following Jl'lne, when it elected Pro£. Georgii as its president and the Maste~ of SempiU Vice-President. Meeting
again in paris. at the end of .1930, the ISTUS decided to
erganise am international gliding competition once a yea~.
An attempt was made to hold the fiFst of these competitions in 1932, immediately after the ordinary Rh6n meeting, but it had to be abandoned owing to the economic
situation in most of the countries concerned.
.
Now at fast in 1933 tllere seems a good chance of such
Ili competition being heid, The art of soaring has made
great strides in several E;uropean countries lately, and
the various national organisations may well feel justified
in sending teams along. The oonditions provisionally
decided upon stipulate that each· country may.send three
machines and a team of ·fift.ecn, of whom Stx may be
pilots, and that there shall be a minimum of three countries taking part, with at least eight machines in a.lI; if
these fio-ures are not reached, the R.R.G, (the orgall1smg
body fo~ this year) may apply to have the meeting cancelled. The da,tes proposed are August 13th to 20th, at
the \Vasserkuppe, after the condusion of the usual annual
Rhon Competitions.
And the Reason Wby.

The reasollS for the B.G.A.'s desire to send a team are,

we understand, twofold; first, that if many countries are

going to be represented, Bri~in ought to be among the.m;
and, secondly, that the send1l1g of a team would pr~v:de
tlte best possible pttblicity in Britain for tile Bnbsh
gliding movement.
A twofold motive is also responsible for the decision to
flOld an eliminating contest for deciding lIpon tlle composition of the team. A certain amount of reflected publicity is bOllnd to be centred in turn upon these triats,
.and hence the idea, which we believe has been put forward, of holding a few elementary il1structional conrs~s
at the same time and place, in the hope that these WIll
share in the gl(ny, too.
The ElimInating Trials.
As regards these "eliminating trials," we hope tIle
Contest Committee of the E.G.A. will not interpret their
instructions too narrowly. To decide upon the' compositiolt of the proposed team solely upon the performances
put up by various pilots under widely differing c.onditions
of wind and weather would, iil our view, be a mtstake, as
it is unlikely, though not impossible, that even on ~he
best of Sites a sufficiently long period of good soanng
winds will be available fOr a truc comparison between
the merits of the various pilots.
. Again, what if some of our best pilots are unable to
come to tl~ese frials at all, or tUrll up at intervals oilly
to find ·ull5uitable weather or damaged machines? We
may have "good ii pilots in. pro~~sion, but .the ability to
challenge the "aces." of soanng Il1ght on .thelr oWI1~rol~nd
needs something more than ordinary hIgh-class pllot1l1g
·skHl, and it is absoloutely essential that,. to make a good
showing, our very best men should be dlOsen-those who
are known to possess, or to be in process of developing,
advanced soaring techniqll.e, qu~te apa~t. from th.e luck
and chance of the chang1l1g aIr condttlons dnnng an
eliminating eontest.
Vattometers.
A variollleter is so essential for any form of soaringotber than slope flying, that we are glad to pl~blisb a
description of one that can be made almost entirely by
the. amateur, and at a great saving of cost over the bought
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article. We have personally tested the itlstrument described (on the ground, not in the air), and found it t()
work admirably amI to be as sensitive as anyone could
desire.
But there is one snag about variometers, and ,that is,
that, on Wolf Hirth's own admission, one Itas to spend
90 per cent. of the time looking at the wretched thing,
leaving only 10 per cent. for admirillg the passing scenery.
The novice; wht:n he first fli's with an air-speed indicator,
watches it the whole time. Rut by dcgrees he grows out
of the habit until at last he can guess his speed solely by
the sound of thc wind whistling past. Surely a variometer
could be designed to give an audible signal instead of a
visual one. Ninc hours' dial-reading on a ten hours' cross~
country flight is too mllch of a good tIling.
In Defence of .. Professor."
H.err Hirth's remarks about tIle ullsuitability of the
PROFESSOR type for cloud-fiying, rel)orted elsewhere in
tJtis issue, should \lot be taken too much to heart by
PROFESSOR pilots. For the PROFESSOR has some remarkable cloml frights to its credit. It was in the first PROFESSOR to be built, in 1928, that Kronfeld canied out the
first cumulus cloud flight ever made. It is true that the
flight, which we saw, included very little in the way !J£
circling, and the same is true of Mr. Buxton's flight of
Aligust, 1931 (which still remains the only cross-country
cloud fligltt performed by a British pilot), for he flew
uncler a "cloud street," where circling is unnecessary.
But an outstanding example of what the PROFESSOR
Lan do was the flight of Peter Riedel of about 100 miles.
ITOm the vVasserkuppe to Plauell, Oil May 19th last year.
Owing to the absence of wiJICI he had an aero-t~nved start,
at 4.20, and cast off at about 4,000 ft. According to a p110lished report, "the weatltel' was very warm-almost an
absolute calm-and only small clouds were to be seen in
the sky. ·Riedel was sllTprised to fincl up-currents up t()
abont 300 ft. belmv thes~ clouds. He soon went out of
sight. Especially l'enHll'kab1e wai; the almost complete
calm ane! the very small clouds which dissolved towards.
evening. \VIlat is more, Riedel flew in the CUMULUS, a
type built specially for towed flights, which has a sinkin:;
rate of 1 to 1.1 m. (3Yz ft.) per second, aud does not allow
itself to be turned so casily, as, for instance, the SUPERFALKE, which, however, is too slow for distance fligfits.
From this {light the lesson is to be learnt that for crosscountry flights the sinking rate is by ilO means 50 important, but the flying speed must be great enough to allow
of flying quickly from one up-draught to anoUler."
25 Years ·of "FllIgs.port."
We offer congratUlations to our contemporary, Flugsport, which in it" first issue of the present year is celebrating a quarter of a century of uninterrupted fortnightly
publication. Though not, as we are, entirely devoted to
nlotorless flight, Flugspo'rt comes ncarer to bcing so than
any other journal in Hte world. This is not surprising,
for its foundcr and editor, Oskar Ursilllls, bas been the
chief moving spirit behind the German gliding movement,
which has now grown to such vast proportions and spread
round the carth.
One day, many years ago, Herr Ursinus was ordered by
his lloctor to the Rhon Mountains for complete rest and
quiet. The sight of his children playing with kites and
models reminded him of certain sporadic gliding activities
that had taken place there lIlany years before. Thereupon
"rest and quiet" were thrown to the winds; Ursililus caned
together a band of enthusiasts, organised the firstannuaT
glider mecting, and that's how it all began.
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CAPTAIN F. ENTWISTLE.
AN APPRECIATION.

By E. C. l;ORDON ENGL.-\ND
(Chairman of the British Gliding Association).

One of the most encouraging and inspiring experiences
in Ollr social life is the frequent contact one makes with
those whose devotion to the interests of society at large
is genewlIsly given heedless of personal reward or pro- .
gress., The vast amouut of voluntary work which tile
British undertake is, I believe, a matter of cOllllnent'among
other liatiollS, lor it is illcredlhle to them that so large a
volume of people can work for no personal gain. Probably this acc.:ptance of the importance of social sel-vice
is onc of those fundamentals iu the firm structure of
Bl-itish charactel- and Empire.
Few., besides myself can, through lack uf opportuuity,
appreciate the immense amouut of encrgy, thought and
H. L. Ricbardson soaring 011 tile Watson.Dagling at
dev0tion to an ideal which has been expended by Capt.
DUllstable.
Eutwistle since in an already full life he undcrtook to
carry forward the torch of THE SAILPLANE. His work bas
been carried out at immense personal sacrifice and far too
TH E B.G.A. DANCE.
often t11e only "reward" wlrich has come his way has
RS. J. A. MOLLISON was the guest of honour at the Aviabeenill-consi<;lered, captions criticism, but tbis has never
. lion Ball, which was organised by the British Gliding
cbanged his attitude towards his job.
.
Association, held at tbc Portman Rooms, Baker Sheet,
Right np to the end he has been full of constructtve on 'Wednesday, January 11th. Mrs. Mol1ison's practical
idtlas for the improvement of th,e paper. Unfortunately
interest in every aspect of British aviation knows no
for the Glidin o- Movemeut, even the willing spirit of bOllnds. As a Vice-President of the H.G.A. she has done
Capt. Entwlstl~ has had to call I f Halt!" as the loael of
mnch behind the scenes to foster the good work the
his official duties has been increased, and it was with
Association is doin.g.
great r"luctance 011 his part and on the side of his colSix hundred and thirty-one guests attended the dance"
leagues, and. with a sense of deep regret at our impending and it was only due to the epidemic of influenza which
loss, that it was agreed that he sh(}uld be released from
was raging at that time that at least another 150 persons
the arduons task.
were prevented from attending. Mr. and Mrs. Mollison and
Two rays of snnshine, however, Were left us, one Capt.
Colonel F. C. Shelmerdine alld Mrs. Shelmerdine received
Entwistle-'s sporting undertaking to find an adequate
the guests, ami among those who took tickets and were'
s.uccessor, which undertaking he has most fully liquidated,
present were Baroness Toska von Dissing, Lady Brookeand the other that he woulll be a regular contributor to
Popham, Air-Commodore J. .l. Chamier and Mrs.
THE SAILPLANE on his own special subject, which is one
Chamier, Miss T)ianu Diekinson. Lady Makolm Donglas-:
of such fundamental importance to the Movement.
Hamilton, Kathleen, COllntess of Drog-hedn, Mr. and Mrs.'
A very sincere and heartfelt" ThallK you" must be in E. C. Gordon England, Lady Gage, Mr. and :Mrs. Claude
the bearts of all of ns, and wilt, we hope, be some gratiGrahame-White,. the Hon. Mrs. Greenway, Mr. and Mrs.
ficatiOn to Capt. El1twisUe for all that he has done.
Felix Gltepiera, the Master of Kinnuird, Mrs. J. B.. "Manio.,
the Hon. Joyce- Montagu, Lady Patricia Moore, Lady
FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.
Muskerry, Lady Nelson, Colonel the :Master of Sempill,
Special stamps are reported to have been issued for ~he
Flight-Lieut. G. H. Stainforth, Dowager Lady Swaythfirst International glider post in the world, to be carned
li'ng, Mr. and Nbs. Lawrence \Vingfield, amI the Hon_
out by the Maribor (Marbul'g) Flying: Club. It appears
R. Winn,
that the termini are in Austria and Yugo-Slavia respecIt is always unfortunate that, at such fIappy events,
tively, and that the sitnation is specially fav~urable ~or
time goes too qnickly-or so it seems. Bearing this in
such a service, and even for a passenger serVice, whIch
mind, the organisers determined t!ot only to make everyis promised later.
.
body enjoy themselves at the beginning, but to maintain
It Inay be remembered that the first regular sailplane
their enthusiasm right through. Shareman's band ,en-post in Ule world was established last year at the vVasser- tered into the spirit of the thing and played with such
kl4ppe meeting.
The stamps used, however, \:,ere the
determination that the floor was filled for evel-y dallce.
ordinary German Air Post stamps, thongh a speCial post- .\t 10.30 a bright interlude' took the form of exhibition
Inark was printed 011 thc envelopes.
dances by Miss Norma Cave and her partner, Mr. Arthur
Milner. This brilliant pair of artists were the champions.
A QUOTATION.
of 1931, amI so bealiltiful was their exhibition that the
., \1\7hen bne becomes -accllstomed to being immersed
organisers are to be congratllhted for secluing their ser··
completely in the fluid air, one consid.ers t~e ground. as
vices 011 this occasion.
being a place entirely apart. When. thiS attitude ~f 1!11.nd
The follQwing \Vere the winners of the variollS com-·
is l'eached there is no accolllpanyJllg sense of tlmldlty
petitions:
Mrs. Farmer (llridge Set, presented by Austin
in the t11O;lght of flying. Theaeroplane* in the air is
Rced). MI-s. Greell (No. 10 Luxor (-;og-gles, presented by
onc's complete and separate wodd of which one i~ master;
the earth below belongs to other people and eXists only Meyrowitz, Ltd.), Mr. Moerau (Ronson Razor, presented
by Ronson Products, Ltd.), Miss Ferand and Miss Howelf
'-0 be Ilsed by oneself \\~hen rlesired."
lPen and Pencil Set, each presented by W'aterlllall"S, Ltd.),
NOR\IAN M' cMILLAN (The Art of Flying).
Miss A.itken (I'.ac1ies' Bag, presented by Firmegan's, Ltd.),
Miss Rkhardsoll (Luncheon for two and free flight, pre*Eor "aeroplane" read "glide!"."
sented by National Flying Setvices, Hanworth; Permanent
Wave. rresented by Chez Elllim~e)., Mrs. Brooke-Pike (oneTUitION.
vear's snbscription to The Bys!'(JIuicr, presented by the
Proprietors of The Bystander).
J. C. C.
IVE AND LEARN AT PHILLIPS & POWIS
SCHOOL OF FLYING, Reading Aerodrome. Com.. SAILPLANE" PHOTOGnAPHI& COMPETITION,
fortable residential accommodation at economical rates.
We regret that, o\ving to Capt. Entwistle having had'
The ver.y highest standard of instruction by late instruc- nnexpectedly to );0 abroad, we are unable yet to announce
tors of the R.A.F. Take a 15s. trial lesson at the
the winners of the Competition for the final months of
Collfttry's most up-to-date school.
1"932. 'fhe COIII petiti0n is behlg" continued in this year's
ReRding Aerodrome.
Sonning 114. S.~ILn\"'E.
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WOLF HIRTH ON THERMAL SOARING
By H. L. RICHARDSON,

(Oontinuedfrom

THE SAILPLANE

The easiest way to practise trlCrmat soaring is to be
:towed up behind an aeroplanc: Birth's Klelnm is fitted with
a special towing hook on its tail skid, and he has taken
many sailplanes up. Over suitable terrain many thermals will be encountered; one morning over Breslau Hirth
soared for hours, olten without troubling even to circle,
in a stream of thermal bubbles rising from various parts
of the town--each "bubble" forming at the condensation
hase into a small cumulu.s cloud that drifted away like
.actual bubbles on a stream. The thermals begin to be
effective about 10 a.m. in the summer, reaching their
greatest strength about midday, and decliuing to pmcticaUyzero by late afternoon.

It is, of course" quite possiblc to reach and ascend ill
thermal currents when slope soaring, but it is lIluch
more difficult' and ,requires practice in slope soariug as
\veU as thermal soaring if this has previously been done
,only from aerQ-towing. The pilot must be able to detect
thermal Hft among the hill upwind; he should first get
as much height as possible by figure-of-eight soaring,
,and then lengthen the first ann of the "8" put over the
plain to try to intercept thermals. These shoulcl be dls1'egarded if below £> ft. jsec. in lifting power, since with weak
lift the machine might be caught ill the down-wind behind tlle bill during the early circles; in a sufficiently
.strong thermal, however, the sailplane is carried rapidly
up while circling and the down-wind gives no trouble.
The pilot shollld rise until "lift" has reased, and perhap6
l'emaill in the same area with slow sinking speed a little
longer while he decides on his next move;, theJ~, for a
cross-counby flight, he should set oft down-wind so as
to wake maximllm distance. He should be on the lookout for fresh thermals, and also for further slopes on
\'vhich to gain height if he is linlucky in fihding a good
- thermal cun-eoL In entering the thermal wbile hillsoaring, if the machine happens to be ou a right-haud
turn when 11ft is noticed, it should continue for the requisite time, and then the sllarp turn should be righthand and the dJ-cles in the same direction. Experience
has shown that it is only confusing to change the direction
<if the circles once they are begun.
There are many aspects of thennal soaring, particularly
in combination with slope upwinds, that can scarcely be
mentioned here; lift ill unexpected plcaces along a ridge,
or uiJexpected height with a low-efficiency machine, may
be due to thermal currents; in ordinary ridge soaring, it
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is possibIe to make nse 0'1 thermal lift by gliding very
slowly-as near to stalling as can be done without sinking
too rapidly-so long as one is in it, and then gliding
rather rapidly until the next thermal is found. Lift is
sometimes found where a down-current would be expected,
behind a ridge or projecting hill, when there is a strong
wind on a sUllny day. The wiud might be too strong for
thermals to develop, but in the shelter of the hill the
ground would become warm and thennal CUrreJ1ts rise
from the pocket of warID air formed .
In soaring ovel' slopes of only moderate height, the
amount of height gained lrolll a single "bubble" has been
found to be much morc than could be accounted ior if
the bubble were entered merely at the height of the ridge.
10 account for this, it is assumed that the "bubble" while
still forming, and mnch flattened, is blown towards the
hill (Fig. 21, thc sailplalH: entcring it as show-no Then
the bubble floats free lrom the crest of the ridge, elongating itself vertically as it does so, its base being carried
forward more rapidly than its top by therapitl sheam
of sOlllcwllat compressed air flowing over the hill; in this
way the plane finds 'itsclf in a bubble much taller than
the heigllt of the hill above the plain.
.
Other thermal upwinds may be used; for example, a
piue wood on a steep slope is the source of a belt of rising
warlll air at the ,end of the day, when other surfaces are
cool, and this belt, sin'ce it comes from a conSiderable,
sloping area of woods may give sufficient Hit for soaring
until after dark.
Cross-country sailing involves every type of soaring,
slope, thermal, cold-front, and cloud if sufficient height
can be reached. With cnmulus clouds it is fonnd that:
small ones, where Ule "bubble" is just beginning to enter
the condensation base, may give better lift below them
than well-formed: ones where the bubble has completely
entered the c1ond. The pilot may glide under these without being able to enter them. III crOSS-colll1try soaring
thcnnats might be detected by looking for soaring birds,
or butterflies that had been caJl"ied high, or other pilots.
Two pilots could soar better than one, each exploring a
separate but -parallel course, and one following the other
whenever a thermal was found. Groenh0ff and Hirth did
this when the latter made his 120-mile flight westwards
across the Rhine, in a cloudless sky.
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Fig. 2. Thermal soaring-diagrammatic.
Subsequent poslti@ns 01 .. bubblo ,; dotted.

FnOM

HmTH'S

TALKS,

[/11 the abo1Je Q:rticle an account has been gi1Jen of the
technique 01 soaring in tlumderstorm and thermal currents, the material behlg brought together from talks
given by Wolf Hirth during the London Gliding Club's
Christmas Camp at Dunstable· Naturally Hir!.h spoke 01
mauy othe'r things i·'t gliding and soaring that did not
come under tlte heading chosen; because of their practical
vaz.ue. so'me of these comment"S a're luu set down, more
or less at random, by Mr. Richardso-n.]
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thf're conld be no position that was always best,
and oue must be guided by circulllstances; ill ordinary
slope soaring there wm; a scctor {FOlD vertically above the
brow of the hill to a little forward of it that was probably
best, but with a slow machine in a strong wind one ,should
keep well forward to avoid the danger of being ,carried 60
far back by the wiud that it became impossible to regain
the brow even by diving. Soaring above sand-dunes
there was usually a very steady flow of air, and qtlite low
dunes might be Ilsed; then wHh a sailplane the best
position was with HIe centre of the !lown-wind wing just
over the crest of the dune-it might be om1r a f~w feet
above it. Soaring in a cloud was dangeroUs If more than
one machine 'I\'as nsing the cloud; with two machines,
Ule pilots would take turns at entering the cloud- and
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CLOUDS FOR SOARING

These photographs show the actual clouds used by W. Hlrth
in getting away on his flight to SlIbit7. (99 miles) on .Jnly 28th
rast year, and are probably the first photographs of the kind
ever published. According to Hirth, they have not been
formed from thermal .. bnbbles," bnt are due to npward
deflection of air by the Wasserknppe to such a height that
condensation results (see Mr. nichardson's article).
LEFT: 12.23 p.m. The clond in which Hirtlt got away.
The .. Condor" is seen on the left; It tried thu same eland

without success, and is returning. CENTnE: 12.28 p.m_
Hirth's POSitiOll is half.way from horizon to top of picture..
directly above .. Condor's" nose; but is too far off to show
in tlte photograph. .• Condor" has just landed. nIGHT:
about 12.45. There are uow three clouds in line. Hirth's
machine could be seen outlined against the furthest cloud;
possibly he was directly underneath the middle one. He Is
being observed through the range.finder.

emerging again; if it was a relatively smalJ cloud-say,
a good cumulus or condensation cloud-it was best to sail
aroulI.d it with the inner wing-tip just about touching it.
In thIs way one kept in the narrow belt of rising air that
ensheathed the cloud; fifty yards or more from it there
might be down-currents, or at least absence of lift. There
was usually a little lift to be found directly above a cloud,
but not always underneath one, for the reason given in
the above article.
The Formation of CIO\,ds.-Many of the clouds one sees
are simply visible signs of rising air, and it should be
possible to get liit in them. Wben moist air is cooled so
far that the vapour condenses, it liberates latent heat and
so causes additional lift; the application of this to soaring
in thermal "bubbles" has already been described, but it
is true also of the ordinary condensation clouds titat form
over hills. where the surface airflow is deflected upwards
to such a height that condensation results. If oue can
reach the cloud in the slope-upwind one then finds more
lift and easier conditions for soaring. There may be a
slight "indraught" or suction below the cloud as a result
of the more rapid rise of air within it; but this, while it
may be enough to counteract the machine's sinking speed
and prevent loss of height, may not always be enough to
carry one up into the cloud. The "wave" or "ripple"
clouds that mark the approach of a depression are likewise
a sign of local upcurrents, and they might be used along
with other methods of gaining height.
In thermal soaring it was essential to have a sailplane
that would turn iu small circles; the PROFESSOR, which
r.equired perhaps 300 yards' diameter for a turn, was too
unmanceuverable; circles of 90--110 yards should be possible. Practice would ,show the length in seconds of th~
smallest complete circle it was possible to make efficiently
in one's machine, and from this time and the speed one
reckoned the size of the circle.
Discussing' the design of sailphlnes" Hirth emphasised
tJle need for stability in every direction (especially for
cloud flying), so that dihedral angle alone was not important. An important factor in avoiding spinning was
"wash-out" o[ the wings towards the tips; tlle STAN.-\\·O.
built in this' way, was pr-acticaIly spin-proof and would
right itself from a staIled turn if given enough air-room.
A high elevator was desirable, IIot nece~sarily for its efkct

on tende'ncy to spin, bnt because it was out of the wake
of the wing, and also was protected from structural damage
on the ground. especially at launchiug. The low elevator
bad been a fault of the FAFNIR.
Contrasting sinking
speed and gliding angle. Hirth pointed out that a low
sinking speed was euough for hill soaring, whether the'
gliding angle (or better "gradieut") was good .or bad.
But for any other type of soaring, where it was important
to be able to travel with miuimum loss af height from one
area o[ lift to another, the machine must have a good
gliding gmdient. For cross-country sa,iling. a fast, heavy
machine· has its advantages assuming it had a good.
gradient, even though It Inight have a relatively higher'
sinking speed than a slower machine, since given good
conditions it would travel further before dark-which
often limited a distance flight.
Referring to parachutes, Hirth said that in Germany
they used second-hand one~ from the aeroplane clubs; this.
was allowable because the stresses were less in jumping
from a sailplane than from en aeroplane with its much
greater speed.
Soaring over cliffs, as distinct from steep slop s, was
quite possible; but it required special care. There was
plenty of lift, but violent eddies existed just behind the
lip as well as down the cliff face; a very powerful lauuch
was uecessaty to send the machine through the eddies into·
the steady rising air. One club in Germany regularly
operated above a high cliff. In this connectiou Hirth
mentioned that he had once "blacked out" in the full
physiological sense (see recent remarks in THE SAILPLANE'S correspondence columns) when being launched
by shock-cord. Having been bumped down at the edge
of the cliff after a launch with six-a-side ou a single rope,
he decided to make sure of his launch and had a team
of sixteen men on a triple rope, with the skid travelling
on a runway greased with soIt soap. He did not see anything after the release until he was safely through the
eddies and soaring!
'''7ith reference tQ steep slopes, Hirth mentioned that a
surprising amount of liit might be secured over a really
s,teep slope even if it wa,.; relatively low, and instanced
how he gained several hundred .feet over Riverside Drive,
where tIIC bank was onlysome 90 ft. high, in tbe course of
his soaring' flight over New York.

Tlle Sai:lplane.
,- H~ spoke repeatedly of the wonder ancl exhlhuatiou of
u.oss-country sailing; of flying in silence aroullda cloud.,
or along its .advancing front, and look,ing down to the
earth. One wanted to draw a deep breath of pleasure, but
':-in a machine bke his-one could not. His MUSTERLE
fitted him so dosely, even over his shoulders, that he flew
without a belt; the result was that he felt absolutely part
·of, the 'plane, feeling every movement, until finally it. became So that he was flying "himself" and not the machl1le,
as a ~ird might. Soaring flight was real flying, which
power fiio-bt was not; only whell power pilots had soared
III ther11l~1 or cloud upwinds did they realise what real
flyin<T was-and once they felt th is, they become enthl1s~sts for soaring. Soaring in this way, so high and
quietly, or descending towards the ,earth and watching the
people while UH?y wel'e unaware, must be almost the most
wonderful experience ill life.
W. HIRTH ELU(:IDATES A POINT.
On rcading No. 1 of THE SAILJ!'LANE, I finel in Mr.
Richardson's article, 29 Iincs from the end, a passage
which may- give ris:: to misunderstancling: "These (Le.,
'patches of extra lift encounterccl when soaring above a
slope or ,in g]iding clown from an auto- or aero-tow)
should be disregardcd unless the Hft amounted to 6 ft. /sec.
or more," etc. That is only right for beginners, or when
flying over a slope at a relatively tow lleight (less than
600 ft.).
, If I have height, for example when flying acroS~ country,
I often circle in bubbles th<\t just gin me as much lift as
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Illustrating Hirth's letter. Successive positions of fast.
rising .. bubble" shown by closed l:ir.cles; of slow.rising
.. bubble." 'by dotted circles.
my sinking speed, Sl!) that actual1y I fly without loss of
height. And 1 certainly circle ill all cases wnere my
climb is only 1, 2 or 3 feet per second, while on my way,
ill order while drifting with the wind to gain distance In
a down-wincl direction, which is normally the direction
of all competitive long-distance flights. But when flying
above a ridge, e.g., the Wasserkl1ppe, I wait for a 6 ft./sec.
,thermal in order to climb ,;afely fast enough to a\'oid the
down-conrents on the lee side,
WOLF HIRTH.

FLIG HT.

VI

H. LATIMER-NEEDHAM, M.Se., F.R.Ae.S.

to think of flapping flight as consisting of up-and-down
WIng Acfion During tire Various Phases or fligbt.,
, So far normal horizontal filight only has been cOllsldcred,
strokes of the wing is entirel~' wrong. The motion is
and ev.en here littlc mel~tion has beel~ made of the flexure
"lip anll down" relath'c 16 the bird only, but it is the
6£ the wiug and the ad ion of the feathers on.t1~c Hp-stro~e. movement relative to the air, the medium -in whiclt the
The different phases of flight, n~lI1el), dIInn~ th~ pen?d binl is propelling itself, that is of main importance, and
of initial acceleration, steady flIght, and ahl?htll1g wllI
therefore the suggestion that the wing should be wnllded
now receive detailed attention under their separate so as to move npwards with decreased resistance is not
'headings. _
,
. .
quite correct. If the wing were to move in a vertical
A grcat deal of confUSIOn seems to eXist r,egardmg the
direction only it is tJIle that a curved wing would mc,~t
·exact action of a bird's wing dnrillg the return te the top
with less resistance than a straight one, but nevertheless
,position. Thc following statemc.nts. have been made by th" resistance would be altogether excessive and would
various writers in explanation 01 tbs pOllll:
prevent the body from rising at all. This is not to say
. (a) The wing feathers opell Oil the up s~rok.: to' allow
that the wing- is not curved on the up-stroke, for it llnfor the passage of air and trIllS reduce resIstance.
.
doubted)'y is, but the rcni'ons for this are, firstly, that
, ~b) The wing is inclined upwards so as to cut the air less ll1uscular effort is required to lift the wing with the
1ike a knife, and
.
fore-ann hanging for Ihe early part of thc stroke and
(e) The wing Is bent or curved convexly upwards III
straightened later (a swimmer uses a sOl1lc\yhat similar
order to present a rOUllded snrface to the downward
style), and, secondly. that this bending, together with
(relatively) air-stream.
the sweep-back given to the wing-, allows a smai/ler frolltal
The requirements of a wiug ar" comp~ex, an I 1l1ore- ai-ea to be presented to the air and thus decreases resistover, differ with eaen species of bird, and,i~l consequence ance to forward movement. (Several of the smaller birds
It is impossible to lay down one set of conditIons that fuBy
that fly by intermittent flapping make about half a dozen
covers all the variations of flight. Each of th~ abl?ve fla,ps fonowcd by a prolonged glide with wings flexed for
theories is partially correct, but needs som~ al~pllficahoTl decreased llcad resistance.)
and qualification and, generally, a combmatton of tile
As the wing-loading of birds increases, So it becomes
various actions is employed.
more impQrtant for lift to be gained 011 the up-stroke as
'Steady Flight.
,
..
. ' well as on the down-stroke, as was iIlustratcd in the case
\Vhen dealing with normal stea?y IhgM, it IS most ~nl- of the W.j)d Duck, Part n., p. 235-, and hence the amount
pontant to remember that the mam movement of a wmg of bendill<T is decreased with several of the larger birds,
is forward and not "I'P and down." The genera] tendency whilst sOI~e others merely twist their wings to the no.Hft
attitude {or the return stroke, but it has been shown*
that the aIllonnt of twist possible with big, bulky birds,
of low span, is greatly restr,ided, alld in order to compensate for this the wing feather~ are ablc to open and
twist individually. (It is ptobable that the a'bility of
each feather to twist individuaHy rendered the twisting
>
of the whole wing nnnecessary so that the cau~e and
effect, set out above, are in reality reveTs~d.)
Lilienthalj was the first to draw attention to this fact,

-pig, 13. Primary Feathers from Golden Ployer and
Buzzard.

... The Flight of Bit'ds, F. W. Headley, London, 1812
(p. 52).
_
..
tOer Vogelftng als GY1l11dlage der FliegkulIst, O. LIl!eu-

thal, Berlin, 1889.
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Right wing 01 Blackbird (about 5{8ths lull scale) .
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.and in doing so he suggested that this explained the for the Pheasant (a bird capable of twisting its wings
reason for the uneven length of the front and back barbs through a large angle) to one-third of the distance from
'on the primary feathers. This introduces a point of great
the outer edge in the Starling and Blackbird, and ill the
case of most small birds it is situated at one-third to Queinterest.
Fig. 13, which has been abstracted from Safety Devices
quarter, or even less.
Fig. 15 shows the secondary
in Willgs of Bird.s*, gives the shape of the primary feather
~eathers ?f t~e ~heasant a~d Blackbinl for comparison,
from the Buzzard together with the corresponding feather
~rom Wh1c1~ It w1!l be read1ly seen that when the wing
in the wing of the Golden Plover. In the former case the
1S descend111g, WIth the relative air-flow dirccted at a
wing-tip feathers separate in flight, but there is no open- positive angle of aUack, i.e., from below, .the feathel:S in
ing of the Golden Plover's wing (a long-winged bird).
Examination wlll reveal that the qltill of the Plover is
situated at about one-third of the distance back, which
may be taken as the position of the ccntre of pressure,
.whereas for the Buz:l3rd this holds good for tlle wide part
Qnly, after wbich it is seen that the front barbs are m0.r e
sev.erely reduced than those at the back, so that the qU1l1
over this part is about one-quarter, or even less, of the
distance back from the leading-edge. There will be no
-tendency to twist where the quill lies along the axis of
pressure, but where the quill is forward of the axis twistmg must take place.
Grahalll states that "It is quite probable that this
Fig. 15. Secondary feathers 01 Pheasant and Blackbird.
'doing away with the need for the wllOle wing to twist'
is one of the most important duties of the wing-tip slots. It both case's must remain closed, but if, on the return
The other purposes being, of course, to give the extra lift strokc, the air-flow is from above, thac will be no tenalready referred to, and for the generation of thrust dealt . deucy for the Pheasant's feathers to open, whilst the rewith in Part V., this lattcr probably being of paramount verse holds-good in the case of the Blackbird the action
here bcing- not unlike that of a Venetian blin~l.
importance in certain species.
So far the primary feathers only have received attention,
(To be contillued.)
but the action of the secondaries is also important. The
primaries may be regarded as being, for the greater part,
SPREADING THE GOSPEL .
at right angles to the flight path, whilst the secondaries
.. It is possible that we shall live to sec the day wheil
are roughly parallel to the line of flight (see Fig. 14).
cross-country sailiug flights are as common as power
The air-flow over each secondary feather is along the axis,
flying is to.day, and that l)eople will ns~ this pleasant
from root to tip, and if the barbs are of equal width on
both sides' there can be no tendency for the feather to .nethod of transport for getting from place to place, both
for bu~iness and for pleasure." \Vith this prophecy,
twist. This means tllat in such cases either the whole
wing must be twisted, or else the creation of lift is essen· accord1ng to the Manchester Guardian, Captain C. H.
tial on the up-stroke, such as in the case of the Duck, Lati1l1er-Needham concluded it lecture ou •• The Conquest
which thus makes it nudesirable for the feathers to open of Soaring Flight" before the Manchester bnnlch of tlte
Royal Aen)nautical Society 011 Jalluary 20th. The history
ill flight.
.
An examination of certain birds shows that the position and present-day technique of the art were described. Im'Of the quill in the web, or barbs, varies from the ceutre portant as are its'useS'ln scientific research, Captain Needhat'il regarded as of mOH: importance thc improvements it
"Safety De'vices ·in Wi11.~s of Birds, R. R. Graham, would bring abont in the 3l'l'odynal'nic (h:~sigll of aircraft
g ellerally·
R.Ae.S. JouTnal, January, 1932.
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UP AND DOWN.
SOME VAIUOMETERS.

By VOL AV VENT.

The need of instn.lmel1'ts for soaring is a vexed questioH,
there are-blind flying apart-few instruments for
which the human senses are not, with practice, effective
lOubstitutes. Air speed can be judged by the feel·of the
air on the face atld the general behaviour of the machine,
particularly in lateral control; lateral halance, espEcially
iu turns, eau be judged hy the wllOle body, while the eyes
are probably the best of all directional iustruments in
dear weather.
The only movements which the senses are unable to
detect with any certainty are vertical, and for this purpose some instrument is essential to maximum performance, particu1:uty when the sailplane is at any height
1I.b0ve the gTound.
The hasis of an instnllnents For registering changes of
height is the steady decrease of atmospheric pressure as
height is gained. TIle ordinary aneroid barometer works
on this principle. Flexible hollow metal discs are sealed
with a fixed quantity of air or other gas, and as the atmospheric pressure outside rises Or falls so the metaJ (liscs
contract or expand, the contraction or expansion being
indicated by the movement of a needle on a dial. Aneroids
are excellent for determining absolute height above the
ground, but for the observation of small rises and falls
suffer the disadvantages of a very small travel ol' the
needle and considerable tag due to friction.
A cheap sllbsHtute for an aneroid which overcomes both
these disadvantages is a "Government surplUS" air-speed
indicator with the pressure tube connected to a litre Thermos f),ask (the Thermos prevents the large temperature
errors which occur if an ordinary metal container 'is used).
All air-speed indicator being simply an extremely sensitive aneroicl, with such an instrument the travel of the
Ileedle is much iilereased and a garn in height 0'£ 2QO ft.
wilt take it half-way round the dial. The limitations of
the instmment lie in the fact that the end of tlIe scale is
soon reached and the movcment per loot becomes progressively less as th~ needle climbs the scale.
These
limitations cau be obviated fairly satisfactorily by using
a gas tap to re-establish equilibrium between the air in
the Thermos and the atmosphere. The tap can be closed
immediately and subsequent gain or loss of height can be
observed· It is on this principle that the Askania variometer works. The instrument itself is simply a very
sensitive aneroid, capable of registering heights of less
thall ar 'foot, connected to a Thermos flask. Instead of a
taptbere is a swan leak allowing the air to pass from the
Thermos flask into the atmosphere. The leak is of slJch
a size that it takes, say, a second for any difference in
pressures inside and outside the flask to disappear by tne
,entry or exit of air. The result is that, at auy moment,
ai

Ttie .. Instrument board" of a .. KasseI25;"a simllat
mathlne to that in which the varlometer described in this
uUcle Is to be fitted.

the preSSHfe inside the flask is that which it was a second;
ago in the outside ahnOSI?l:Jere. If the instnlment is kept.
.cojlstantJ,y at the same height, the pr~ssure inside and out.
side the metal cl iscs will be the same and the needle will
register zero; but if the instmment i~ raised continuously·
at, say, a metre a second, the pressure outsiiIe the discs.
will be constantly lower titan that insicle the discs aud
tne Thermos, which latter will be that of a second ago,
c.orrespondillg to a metre less altitude, and the needle will
register one metre. Thus we have an instrument whioh.
registers rate of chauge of beight upwards and downwards.
There are few faults in the Askania instrutnent, and,
price apart, it is almost ideal. It costs, however, allowing for the exchange and duty, about £20 in England.
There is now beil'lg' made experimentally, out of a "Gov-,
ernment surpIJls" air-speed indicator, such a variollleter,.
but as it is necessary to substitutc jewelled bearings and
to incorporate a sixty-to-onc watch gearing to get the
movemcnt, this is only a job [01' a skilled watcbsmlth.
Vari0us instruments Ilave bcen designed and used
which oven;om.e t~e expense of a l1Iee11anicaJ device by
the use of hqUlds 111 tubes.
Thc first consists of a Thermos flask connected to One
end of a lJ·tube at tbe bottom of which is a small quantity
of liquid, the other end being open to the atmosphere.
As height is gained by the pilot, so the pressure on the
leg of the U-tube exposed to the atmosphere bccomes le5';;'
than that in the leg cOllUecteu with the Thermos, and air
bubbles ont of the Thermos past amI through the liquid,
the direction of the bubbling indicating- rise or, in the
converse case, fall. Such an instrumcnt, specially made·
in compact form for sailplanes, can be lIad ftom Stanley
of Holbom.
There are, howcver, difficulties to be contended with in·
all these U.tube instruments· The liqllid is apt to bc
sluggish, and at bcst only aUows bubbling every 20 ft., so·
that the pilot has constantly to be watching it. If the
quantity of liquid is reduced, or a less viscous fluid is
used, evaporation has to be contended with.
The ideal liquid instrument must avoid these three handicaps-sluggislllless due to tIle viscosit.y of the liquid,
evaporation due to bubbling, a.nd difficulty in reading at'
a glance.
An attempt has been made t.o overcome these difficul-·
ties In a new and extremely simple instrument. It consists of a Thermos fl[J~k with a double-opening rubber
cork, a V-tube and a length of (clinical) thermometer
tubiug.
The curve of the U-tube is semi-cirCUlar, of
about 3 inches diameter, awl the top of each leg widens
out abruptly into a bulb, \vhich narrows again into a tube.
One end of the U-tnbe is COllnected by a rubber tube 0{9one openitlg of the Thermos cork; illto the other opening
there is inserted the Thermometer tubing. A very small
quantity of alcohol cflloured with magenta, enough to
form a bcad 4 mill. long, is poured with a fountain pen
filler iuto the tube and falls to the bottom. When ,theinstrument is raised slowly the lag in the cstablishment
of equilibrium betwcen thc Thermos amI the atmosphere"
caused by the fineness of thc thermometer tubing, results
In a greater pressure in the Thermos leg of the V-tube
than in the other, and the bead of liquid in the bottom
of the U-tube is forced along the tube until it reacbes a·
slope whcre the head of liquid countet"balances the surplus;
pressure. If the instrument is raised more rapidly the
bead of liquid has to travel further up the circll1llference
in order that the head. may counterbalance the pressure,
and thus it is possible to see at a glance whether tbe sailplane is rising or falling and how fast.
Such an instrument will record plainly a rise or faU
as small as 1 ft. per second, though this will depend on
the length, and Ulerdore weight, of the bead. Evaporation is altllostnon-existent if the exposed end of the tube
is protccted from cddies. The instrument already' Illade·
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C.ORRESPONDENCE
TilE MOTOR-ASSISTED GLIDER AGAIN.
Sir,Your leading article In last issue of THE SAILPL,\NE
pleased me Immensely. J am very glad to see that tht
RG.A. is so thoroughly exploiting the question of the
motor-assisted gliders.
.
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vAR\OMETER.
6'
bas a bore of 2 mm., but this is too big, as on the fineness
of the bore depends the minimu1l1 possible length of tbe
bead,. and consequ<,ntly the sensitivity of the instrument.
Probably 1 mm. or even 0.5 mm. will be found better.
The bead of alcohol should be kept as· small as possibleof;onsistent with rapid reforming at tbe bottom of the V
if iby any chance it should blow through into one of the
bulbs.
The calibratioll should be done entirely by the size of
the le:'l.k tube. Again, the thermometer tubing used in
"the present instrument is too small. Extreme sensitivity
to small rates of rise results, but the bead tends to blow
throuo'h at rates of rise of over 6 ft. per second. The
bigge~ the escape tube, therefore, th~ bett:r! as long. as
the instrument does not become too InsenSItive, particularly as a large eScape tube means that equilibrium is
more rapidly reached betwecn the Thermos aud the atmosphere, so that there is less la.g in registering a ,-r!s7 after
a fall or 'Vice -uersa. The mm should be seils1t1vlty by
-sh0rtness of bead, which is easiest with a fiue V-tUbe,
combined with absence of lag- produced by the coarsest
leak ttrbe possible without undue reduction of sensitivity.
400 YEARS AGO.
In a rcent lecture to the Folk-Lore Society, reported iu
N(!t1tre, Prof. JoI'm Read llas brought to light a forgotten
page of gliding history from an old sixteenth century
record. It appears that James IV. of Scotl~lId kept a t~me
alchemist in the person of one Johll Damlan, an .!tahan,
whom he maue Abbot of Tuugland in Galloway 111 1504,
"so that he migllt have more leisure to carry on his
experi men ts."
III the hope that 01 r glider COl1structors may pick up
a useful tip on the subj'ect of choice of materials, we publish the following extract from this document:
"This Abbott tuik in hand to tHe with wiugis, and to
be in };'r':lJlce befoir the said is ambassadouris; and to that
effect he causet mak ane pair of wingis of fedderis,
quilkis (whidl) beand fessinit apoun him, he "flew of the
castel'l wall of Striveling, bot.sllortlie he fell to the ground
and brak his thee bane; bot HIe wyt theirof he ascryvit to
that their was sum hell fedderis in the wingis, tjuhilk
yarnit and covet (yearned and coveted) the mydding and
. not the skyis."

J feel, however, that the B.G.A.'s fear of the motor
m3t:hines ultimately eclipsing motorless flight is founded
rather too much on the supposition that history will repeat
itself. Surelv we must remember that, in 1922, the great
steps forward that 1110tOrless flying has taken were not in
the least foresecn, that then there were only a very favoured few who had successfuHy soared, and that there
was 110 such organisation as tlle B.G.A. to guide and help
on the :l\{ovement.
Any man \V·ho has flown a plane in the ordinary way,
and has then pilt his hand to soaring, will immediately
agree to the ~reat s\lp~riority for sheer enjoyment of the
motorless vanety of fhght; and when be has gone so far
as to make a cross-country flight by the same me~ns, h,is
natnral instinct leads him to crave to do somethmg still
better.
The B.G.A. surely forgets, or does not know, that, beside the large and successful London Club, there are,
for the first time in the history of glidirtg, a, few clubs,
especially in the North, w'ho really are getting on their
feet, and who, in my opinion, will very shortly put up
some wonderful shows On their own grounds, This is
what was 1-0 be expected of such a fine sport as sailplaning.
But, even tben, I would not for a moment suggest that
the R.G.A. ask the Air Ministry for the total control of
these light machines to come uuder their organisation.
I agree tha;t the immediate result would be a flood 01
new members to the gliding clubs who sought only chcap
flying, aud who woul€l soon grow tired of it. This l:'pe
of man, we are fully aware, exists in his thousands,
and it is amazing to us to see how little the Air Ministry
and fhe aeroplane manufacturers have· clone towards
wping them into flyiug by producing: cheap !lla,chines
and doing- away with the more aggressIve restnctlons.
On the other 1Jand, it must 110t be denied that these
planettes wourd definitely be useful to the gliding clubs
if used in the riglit way.
I would make so bold as to suggest that the B.G.A.
sought. the co-opera Non of the Air Ministry to the ex~el1t
that they should be allowed to control these tnachmes
legally, for the exclusive use of the clttbs, a~d that the
Air Ministry should control the other rnachtnes of the
same type which would he used by people who did not
wish to soar.
This may appear difficult, but it could easily be got
over by the Air Ministry laying it down that any glider
dub pilot could only fly them and teach others alter he
had done at least 30 minutes' observed soaring frOlD a
catapult or towed launch, and also done, say, 0\1e hour's
dual witll a. certified liglJt aeroprane instructor.
The planes could then be used by the clubs to give ab.

initio me1l1bers their first training hI the use· of the controls"
but it would be iBegal for any member to qualify for an
"A" licence ou them; whereas he ~ould join an aeroplane
club and get his" A" on similar machines .c0IIIing under.
the direct' control of the Air Ministry.
As for the Idea of HC" pilots giving up soaring for the
planette I doubt if there IS a single "e" pi'lot in. England'
who has' flown for more than an hour in a sailplane, wlao
really is prepared to acIniit that he wour~ pref~r to .m~tor
bike about the air in preference to testlOg hlS. ~kd.l m a
sailplane,. and thereby obtaining the fill.est ·thnU In ~he
world. If there is such a man, I would hke to meet hIm,
and hear. his reasons for such a change.
SEGELFLIEGER .
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COURESPONDENCE (col/timud).
Sir,-.
If the leader published in your issue,· dated January
20th, is the last to appear over Mr. Entwistle's signature,
I thil\k we should congratulate him on his swan song,
-sorry as we lIIust be that he is giving up a duty which he
has performed so well under very difficult circumstances.
(1) 1 fed that I should like to express a purely perSDnal
word on .this subject of motor-assisted gliders. My right
to speak is only tliat of al1 indifferent power-driven' and
lTLotorless pilot who has also flown these so-called motor
gliders for a short time.
Mr. Lowe-Wylde's motor-assisted gliders are very good
flying IlIachines within their limitations, but they are
not gHders, and their gliding angle does not remotely
resemble that of an ordinary good soarer.
(2) .These slllaU motor gliders may be very useful in
teaching people to fly.
.
(3) They may also be useful for teaching people to
glide, but this is pet'haps raUler more doubtful.
(4) Whatever their merits are, fro III the gliding pilot's
point of view, and whatever assistance they may give to
the gliding movement to encourage people to get into
the air or to ·popularise gliding dubs, wby should we wish
to control their destinies? By all means let us use anything which any dub feels is valuable as a source of encouragement, but do not let us depart from our own
policy, which is gliding and soaring, and the control of
the machine for glidillg and soaring flight.
In short, do not let us argue as to the valne, or otherwise, of these motor-assisted machines. They can find
their own place. Still 1II0re, do IIOt let us rush to control
SDl11ething else. The motor-assisted glider will make its
way under any system of control, if it is sound, but do
not let that control be ours.
J. A. CH.'\MIER (Air Commodore).

Sir,I have followed the progress of Mr. Lowe.Wylde's motorassisted gliders with great interest, and have come to the
conclusion that they will become indispensable to the
gliding movement for the following reasons:
1 estimate that aboLlt 80 per cent. of the members of
gliding dnbs arc persons who want to fly but cannot
afford to use all aeroplane. They want to fly for the sake
of flying and certainly not f01' the prospect of Immediately
eXL"Cuting cross-country flights or making social cans.
The power-assisted glider win form the link between
gliding and flying proper, and would come to be regarded
in the light of a public school education preparatory to
finishing oft at a Uuiversity.
As far as 1 can sec, the snccess of the project ill COIInedion with the gliding- movement lies in a well-defined
~regulation that no pilots, qualified or otherwise, should
be allowed to use them until a soaring certificate has first
becn obtained. This would not debar dual instruction
from being given on a two-seater within this "motorassisted glider" category. ·What aeroplane dubs choose
to do in the matter must be left to theil' own discretion.
L(;aflling to fly through a gliding club will nndoubtcdly
remain the cheapest and most thorough means of
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achieving air·mimledness. We have all watched the progress and development of the baby car, and who shall say
that the cheap light aeroplall~ shall not be evolved from
gliding knowledge. lIIore particularly _obtained whilst the'
baby car has COIIIC into being?
History will repeat itsdf. Wilbur Wright was among
tIJe first to build gliders, but we arc not starting where
he left ofT in gHder construction-we know a great deal
more tllan he did about wiug sections, streamlining and
general efficiency·
.
I attended several of Herr '''.'olf Birth's lectures, and,.
whilst they were particularly illuminating, I feel, as an
ordinary interested member of the public, that 1 shall
probably have a hearse and one foot in the grave before
1 get an opportnnity of being an expert in "mucking
about" in clouds and hunting amund for hot air bnbbles.
111 this 1 alII \lot decrying his work; he is in his own way
a kind of Collllllbus.
The point at stake is, that we all want to fly in -the
dleapest and safest possible manner; ill this 1 regard the
gliding movelllent as indispensable, and if power assist··
ance is applied correctly It will prove tlte sine quo nOli
for successfnl continuation 011 a \IInch larger scale.
I feel that soaring' has obtainli'd too strong a hold to
fall victim to a lightly powered aeroplane. 011 the other
hand, if there is insufficient call for gliding, then it must
of necessity fall by tlle wayside, whether or no we get
power assistance.
Arguing further, 50 people cannot rnn a gliding club·
successfully and get very far, but if the ratio of people
interested in sOllle form of flight to those interested in
gliding is four to one, then the membership would rise
to 250, which would mean all the differellce between
failure and success in producinj:{ the goods, by virtue of
the extra capital available.
To conclude: 1 personally consider that the gliding movement is under a very great obligation to Mr. Lowe-"Vylde
for his continued persevcrance and illitiative-I was going
to say "guts"-under vcry difficult circn\llstances.
.
J. B. G. GRICE.
WHY

NOT

INDEED?

Sir,Rather titan let Tm, SAILPLANE cease, why can't the
London Gliding ClIlb take it over as Uleir magazine and'
make it and themselves into a national institution on
a commercial basis? Let them tunl themselves into an
aU-the-year-round school of soaring, with facilities for
I'€·sidents and campers. They could arrange a llOOlinal
fec to include training- and practice, board and lodging.
I think they \Van III find the dcmand from people all over
the British Isles, and abroad as well, willing to come to'
a central place safe in the knowledge of procuring the
best training auel practice. That probably is a factor why
Germany is SD snccessfnl with her schools at the vVasserknppe and Rossittell.
A. DOll(; L:\S USHER.
[THE SAILPLAI'E iSII't cl·asing.
Then"s life in the old
hinl yet '-~o.]
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NEWS FROM

THE

CLUBS~

P. Adorjan flying the Imperial College Club"s .. DagHng:"
BRADFOIW AND COUNTY 6L1DIN6 cum.
Suuday, Jan. 1st.-Wiud S·W. by S., very light. Such
n~e.mbers as. had surviveJ the previous evening's festi.vltles were ID attendance at a commendably early hour,
but weather conditions made it impossibl'e to do anythilw
but elementary training.
"
RE¥"IARfJ If. waS therefore l-igged, and launched repeatedly for the benefit of two new members, who did all
that was expected of them and caused no clalnage or instmctorial apoplexy. There seems to be 110 doubt that new
members con1ing into the movement nowadays are of the
right type-which is more than can be sai(! of SOlllCO[
their predecessors of a con pIe of years ago.
SUllllay, Jan. 8th.-Wind W.S.W" 15-20 m.p.h.
The
wind was blowing tip our bt:st slope at a slight angle and,
early on, DICKSO"l Intermediate was rigged by a good
attendance of members who were looking forward to a
good day's soaring_ No sooner was the machine rigged,
howcver, thull the proceedings were interrupted by heavy
rain, which continned relelltlessly till dark. One attempt
only was made to fly; Sted1l1an was launched into the
driving rain over the "Vest slope and sailed .away along
the ridge, steadily gaining height.
Conditions proving either too hot or too wet for him,
however, he soon deserted the ridge and landed the
machine intact, to the satisfaction of everyone present who
by this time were pretty wen soaked. He landed downwind on the top about 300 yanls from his lannching POillt
-but quite neal" to the hangar.. About this time a young
gafe sprang up from the 8.\\1. and the rain became heaviel',
so we dedded to call it a day, though, in the opinion of
some of our members, SllCh a description was unwarrantably polite.
Sunday, Jan. 15th.-"Rain'j (with apologies to Somerset Maughan). Repeat performance. Very successful!

'Bradforu and ~ouniy Gliding Club.
"fleyn&fu 11.,"
Holdsworth Sailplane and Dlckson Intermediate with
Ticgging c,rews lined up for inspection.

Sunday, Jall. 22nd.-Wiml S.S.E. The wintry landscape
and bad winds were not .conductive to flying training, 80,
while several of us did odd spots of repairing, the others
took to their skates-they had anticipated c"orrectly-up to
, our ponds. where they consoled themselves more or less
adequately on several good surfaces. The chap who suggested removing skids from machines to provide him with
skis was considerably abashed by tbe ensning criticism.

ED.JNBURGIi 6L1DING CLUB.
regret to read in the Press of the death from pneumOIlla, at 35, of Mr. J. C, Howden Ferns, captain of the
Club, and tender our sympathy to his fellow-members.
W~

AIHCRAFT nU8. HAUR()6ATE.
he
:r
section is reported to be building a
ghder and saIlplane, to be ready
March.
constr~etional

1Il

ILKLP,Y AND DISTRICT GLIDING CLUB.
The Annual Clnb Dinner was held ill the Lister's ArmsH?tel ,on Decel1!ber 20th, when we were pleased to entertall1 oui" good fnends from the Bradford and Preston Clubs,
Messrs. Sharpe, Vetity and Falla. Unfortunately Mr.
H. Price, our President; was unablc to attend on account.
of business.
. On Tuesday, the 10th of January, the CI'uh held a Dance
In The Annex Hall, which had been cntirely organised by
a Ladi~' Committee. The Dance was a great snccess,
th~re bell1g a cabaret and also a conjuring turn, the latter
fuelllg presented by "Signor Watteau Glidero," or none
other than the efficient Mr... Len" Falla of the Preston
Club. His Show was excellent, and members of the lIkley
Club are now wanting to know if there is anything that
'iT. Falla can not do.
MT. W. Dinsdale, Chairman o( the IIkley Club, made a
short and very effective speech, pointing out that he had
at a similar affair last year, said that he expected to se~
s0m.e members. fly from Beamsley BeacoH over nkley,
durtng the C0111111g year, and that his forecast had come
true, in so nmcll as an Ilkley mall had flown from Beahlsley over Ilkley in a sailplane that had been totally built.
by I1kley men in I1kley.
He hoped that during the
coming ycar he would be able to see mallY more "C"
pilots, and a great many hams' soaring done by I1kley.
l11eo.
There Were over 160 people at the Dance, and the hall
had beel! very tastefully decorated. The Bat (the Club's
Hol's del' Teufel) had al:;o been slung up totally rigged,
and lit lip with various coloured lights. Indeed a vety
happy evening, and \\1,e were glad to see so many members.
of other dubs there·
There is a. rumour that next year's activities will be
started off with a week-end's soad.ng at Beamsley dming
Easter, at which we hope to sec, If all the arrangements
call be made, our friends from Preston and other clubs
with their sailplanes.
I<ENT GLlDING CLUB.
:\s thc club site was in perpetnal fog, no flying was
done during tlle Christnias holiday, so 1932 ended on
December 18th, which was onc of the best days for a
lOll g ti me.
DlIg;c1ale made another attack on the oUe minute flight
for hi,:;"D" licence, having failed by a few seconds in
his eilrlier attempts, be'cause he tried to keep the machine
inside the field. However, with the certainty of a large
\.rE:W to retrieve COLmrRtiS, he made a steady flight of 67
seconds, finishing the othet side of the Pilgrim's Way.
vVooc\, an early piJ.ot, who has not been much in the
air. lately, made a hair-raisitlg ilight, but landed intact
ill the next field, while "Veekes made a pedect ending to
a perfect day, with a long, slow flight ill the twilig-ht.
The New Year began with some good flights during the
afternoon of January 1st, including a very steady one by
NigMingalc (a power pilot who has j HSt joined the club).
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"which gained him his "A" Hcence.
Last year was fairly good on the whole, and 1933 promiscs to be b2tter. Two new sites are in view, wllich
may prove to be more suitable for soaring than the hill
at Lenham, and it is hoped to get delivery soon of Mr·
Lowe Wylde's B.A.C. lX. This will bring the number of
machines available up to four-l\vo dub primaries aud
two privately-owned secolldaries, \V~Jile one member has
a sailplane under constrnction.
:More members are necued to fly these machines ..
LONDON GLIDING CLUB •.

Sunday, Jau. 15tl1.-"A trough of low pressure moved
slowly across the l{rihsh Isles, amI by evening stretched
from the Northem North Sea to the Channel Islands."
And a score of wet hopefuls dripped slowly across tl1e
Club threshold, and by teati111e stretched frOlu the library
bookcase to the bar mantelpiece.
Sunday, Jall. 22.-1'he l'RUFLING" the old DAGLlNG, and
the South l<:ensington were launched repeatedly into
a cllill North-EasteJ--gronnd-hops, mostly auto-launched.
The renovated PRUnING was a treat to fly-so delightfully sensitive after what we bave lately had to pnt up
with. So, at least, Ollr nIr. Dent discovered when he
heal'(11 someone say, "I'nll thc stick back," just as he
began to 1II0ve· Tweuty feet IIp--aHd still no laud in
sight-he pllsned it hard forward again; the PRUFLlNG
responded snappily, but ~1r. Dent carried on in the same
direction as before.
After a cursory inspection of
PRUFLlNC'S wiug from the inside, he extricated his head
in time to pull the machine out of i,ts dive. Two prospective l1\e111b<;rs (bwng-ht by the writer), who had just
reached the "how-lIlllch-is-the-subscription" stage, thereupon remembered they ought to be getting hOllle, and
w"re u\Ilnovec! by protests thI1t " he's really quite a good
pilot. aulI knew perfectly well what he was doing."
Later, wc had most of the machines out 011 the tarmae
(sic), and proceeded to allluse ourselves by trying new
ways of getting the "sardincs" ililto their "tin." Blit
South Kensingtoll 'Vent On Flying.
NEWCASTLE

GLIDING

CLUB.

Saturcla J', Dec.. 17th, 1932.-Mislortulle beheld LIS Oll
arrival at Killingworth iFI one of the worst gales 111 our
experieuce, when we were met by a gaping hole. in the
hangar ro,)£. .'\ section of the roof had been blown 20
yards away. For sOllle unkFlOwll reason we had all extralllrdinarily large aUendance-membel-s lIIust have sensed
damage because they knew it was too willlly to fly.
Every member was eager to get on with the repair, and
although wc laboured all tlay until dusk. our work was
a failnre·-th" gale wou. The machines were lashed to
ra'ilings alld anything available, and work aballdoned lor
the day. The only clamage to equipment was a cras'hed
·elevator on the GrOllnd Trailling Device.
SUllday, Dee. :l8th, 1932.-Wurk 011 roof repair completed between 9 a.lII. and 2 p.Ut. ,;I,rind S.S.W. Too
gusty Ior flying.
Saturday, Dec. 24th, 1932.-Commenee.d extending ban.gar, which \ve are increasing by 40 per cent, in alltieipation of further progress and equipment. Part of this
extension will be equip/led for scientific and llIeterolo.gical research.
Test flights on the new intermediate machine were
·coutiou,ed hy W. E. Hick, and it was decided to aaer the
aileron control from pulleys to levers, and to make a new
T1ldder as the machine had a tendency to yaw.
Saturday, Dec. 31st, 1932, and Jall. 7t}1, 1933.-These
afternoons were devoted to pushing the hangar extensions,
as there was insnfficient wind to fly. Model enthusiasts
,of our assoeiatcd clllb~The Northern Model Aircraft Club,
had a very successful afternoon each day.
Sunday, Jan. 8th, 1933.-A truly fine day for glidingwind, weather Bnd temperature just right-length of daylight was the only disadvantage. As a result of this we
only succeeded in making eight ilights ill tbe Cramcraft.
Three of these were Sinclair's first, and we were most
pleased to find ill him the makings of a good pilot, who
w~ hope WIll SOOIl be added to the advanced group.
Saturday, Jan. 14th, 1933·-0nly eight hardy Northreners and one lndian-our lIewe~t member-Ajit Bandhu
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

I

COUNCIL MEETING.

The 44th Meeting of the C.ollllcil of the British Gliding
Association was held in the Library of the Royal AetolIantical Society, 011 "ronday, January 23td, 1933, at 6.30
p.m., when, amongst other business, ~he following resolntions were considered and passed:1. .. THE
SAILPLANE."-(a) "That the Council
accept with the deepest I-eludance and regret Captain Entwistle's resignation of the ectitorship of THE SA1LPLANE
and ask him to accept a most sincere and cordial vote of
thanks for his able editorsl1ip, and to place on record their
appreciation of the high standard to which he has brought
the paper during Ilis term of honorary edlitorship from
December, :1931, to January, :1933."
{b} cc To accept the ofTer of Dr. A. E. Slater to unclertake the eilitorship of Tm; SAILI'L.-\N~~ ANU GLIDER. and to
express the Council's thanks for his generolls offer in
taking on so ardllous an honorary post."
2.

193,1 IS,TUS INTERNATIONAL GLIDING COMPETI·

'1'I0NS.-" That the n.G.A. be authorised to enter a team
of three sailplanes to represent (;reat Britain in the 1933
Istns Intemational Competitiolls aIHI tllat the 1U; . .'\.
should contribute a sum not exceeding £100 towards the
expenses of elltranees fees, insurance, transport ancl
general expellses of the machines. competitors and staff,
and that the COli test ComlU ittee be itlstructed to draw up
the nccessary rules and regnlations for elimillatil1g trials
to be organised early in the year among representatives
of Clubs ancl members of the British Gliding' Association
from which to select lI1achine5 and pilots." "
l\lr. L. _-\. DesOlltter was eleckd to membersbip of the
13.(; ..'\.
The next meeting 01 the Council will be held in the same
place 011 Monday, FebrLiary 20th, 1933, at 6.30 p.lI1. The
Annual General Meeting wiH follow at 7.30 p.m.
A LECTURE ON CLOUDS.
On February 16th, Sir -Gilbert Walker is lecturing to
the Royal ,\erollantical Society Oil "Cloull Formatioll."
The lecture will l)e givell at the Royal Society of Arts,
18, John Street, ,\delphi, London, at 6.30 p.m. Visitors
are admitted .on signing th.e visitors' book.

BLUE PRINTS.
Complete Sets of WQl"king Dmwings of the R.F.D. primary
t..vpe, and the FAt K E seccnda.ry type mRchines. and the
GRUNAU BABY Sailp1ane, with schedules of paTts. are
now

R.F.D.

FALKE

available.

PRiC~~<; :

£20
£7 10

0
0

post free
post free
post free

G RUN A U BA B Y
£S 8 0
(Special reduction to Members of the B.G.A. or affiliated Clubs)

THE BRITISH GliDING ASSOCIATION
It BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.l
GUha-ventured through the fog alld col[l to the flying
field. Thi~ wa~ the coldest day of the ~vinter so far, and
COli ti 1I11al lallllc!lillg of the Cratllcraft wa~ necessary to
keep one's blood in circulation. Hick and l\Iewes made
remarkably fine flights which create a duration record fM
the Killingworth site. Special attentioll was paid to Sinclair, who again made three good flights.
Constructional W01'!?.-ln addition to the hangar extensions which are progressing fa\'ollrably between flying,
Hick 'has made eonsiderable progress ou his ":Merlin."
'rIds will be an intermcdia·te machine of his own design,
with a wing span of 32 h .• and a total length of 14 ft.
9 in. Gtittingen 535 is the wing section, which will be
covered with ply to the rear spar, and will be in three
sections. The fuselage win be silllilar tu the PROFESSOR
in appearance, but of hexagonal section. The estimated
glilling angle is 1 in 20.
All material, with tbe exception of fabric, is now on
hand. and several ribs ana tile rudder are tlOW completed.
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BOOKS ON MOTORLESS FLYIN-G. _'

Kronfeld on Gliding
and Soaring
by Robert Kronfeld.

I
I

The most interesting and informative book
on the subject that has yet appeared in English.
In addition to detaiied accounts of famous
flights, including those by the author, it contains
chapters on elementary schooling; high per!
formance flights; distance, cloud and thunder!
storm soaring; auto! and aero'towing; and
the design and construction of high efficiency
sai'lplanes.
A book that will appeal alike to
beginners and to the advanced.
11/9 post free.

------- ----------!-----------------------

Sailplanes
By C. H. Latimer Neeclham.

Motorless Flyi ng
EditC'rl by .1. R. Ashwf'lI-CQoke.

--------

-- - -

Gliding and SaHplaning
By F. Stamer and A. Lippisch.

A comprehensive treatise dealing with the
design, construction and pilotage of Sailplanes.
Indispensable to everyone who intends to take
up gliding seriously.
15/9 post free.
1

A cornprehensive handbook written by
authors weU qualified to deal with their res!
pective subjects.
It includes chapters on
elementary and advanced flight instruction;
construction, repair and maintenance; auto,
and aer01towing; elemt'ntary aerodynamics;
and meteorology.
8/, post free.

-------------------------An excellent handbook for the beginner.
It
represents the coHectiv,e results of the writers'
experiences since 191 I, related in a clear and
simple manner, and is admirably illustrated.

5/6 post free.
---------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

G Iid ing and Motorless
Flight
By L. Howard·FIrt.nclers and
C. F. Can.

A practical up,t0 1date handhook giving expert
infcrmation regarding training of pilots, orgaOl
ization of gliding dubs, construction and repairs,
meteorology, etc.; with interesting f-acts regard1
iug past achievements and pilots, and official in'
formation regarding Certificates. Second edition.
8!' post free.
_I - - - - - - - - - - -

Henl,ey's A.B.e. of
Gliding and Sailflying
By Major Victor W. Page..

- - - _ . - - - - - ---

-------------

A simple and practical treatise on modern
Gliding. It describes the construction, launchl
ing and control of the leading types of gliders
and. saifplanes and gives instructions for bULlding
a strong, yet simple, primary glider, including
working drawings.
11/' post free.

Obtainab l 3 from the SAILPLANE OFFICES: 43, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.
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THIS DESIRABLE PLOT OF
SPACE, ON LO,NG OR SHORT
LEASE, SUITABLE FOR THE
ANNOUN,CEMENT OF HIGHCLASS COMMODITIES OR
SERVICES APPEALING TO A
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MODERATE
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